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Abbreviations

• NSO – national sports organisation
• RSO – regional support officer
• RST – regional sports trust
• SNZ – Sport New Zealand
• VOP – voice of the participant



Welcome from CEO David Abercrombie

Welcome



Sport New Zealand - Jack Lane
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Why and how we gather 
data

Using Insights for decision making

Measure and understand your impact 
and

Improve and refine what you do
to

Deliver quality opportunities and experiences that 
are centred around what the sailor wants

Bringing information together from different 
sources
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Developing insights to understand sailor 
needs 

Using Insights for decision making



Voice of the Participant 
(VoP) results 2019
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What is VoP? 

Using Insights for decision making

The objectives of the VOP programme are to:

►Empower the sport system to respond to the wants and needs of customers.

►Embed processes that continually put the participant at the centre of decision 
making.

►Improve the development and delivery of products and services that meet the 
needs of participants.

►Complement and systematize existing participant information and the processes by 
which participant information is gathered and analysed.

►‘Bring’ the voice-of-participant to the centre of the sport system (including Sport 
NZ).

VoP is a club member experience survey which seeks to understand behaviors, attitudes and needs of 
sport and recreation club members.
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Who?

Using Insights for decision making

560

439

119

Total Male Female

• 93% sailors, 7% parents.

• 86% 35+ years age, most of whom were 

over 55 (56%).

• 93% European/Pakeha, 3% Maori, 5% 

Other.

• Sample mostly based in Auckland 

(27%), Northland (15%) and Wellington 

Wairarapa (13%).
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Key Results

Using Insights for decision making

How are yachting performing, overall?

SATISFACTION NPS VALUE FOR MONEY
LIKELIHOOD 

TO REJOIN
JOINING PROCESS^

64% +53 82% 90% 50%

All Sports
2018/19

All Sports
2018/19

All Sports
2018/19

All Sports
2018/19

All Sports
2018/19

64% +41 74% 85% 57%
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Why do sailors belong to a club?

Using Insights for decision making

36%

25%

9%

7%

5%

1%

17%

To sail competitively

To have fun

To learn/ improve skills

To socialise

To have access to facilities e.g.
food and drink

To get fit and healthy

Other
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What would club members most like to improve if fees 
increased?

Using Insights for decision making

18%

17%

17%

9%

6%

6%

5%

12%

Club surrounds and facilities e.g.
boat ramps, wash down…

Facilities e.g. club rooms,
changing rooms, toilets

Sailor development programmes

Management of the club

Communications

Social activities

Number of coaches or
instructors

Other

FOCUS FOR IMPROVEMENT

□□ Significantly higher/lower than All Sports 2018/19

15% 
Would not want anything 

improved if it meant their 

fees increased
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What are Yachting’s strengths and weaknesses?
Using Insights for decision making

Value for money

Pride in our club

Friendly and welcoming

Good sportsmanship and fair play

Fair and equal opportunities

The social environment 
at the club

Allowing me to fulfil 
my potential

Engaging with the 
local community

Communicating 
opportunities/development 

provided by Yachting NZ

STRENGTH

S

PRIORITY FOR IMPOVEMENT

MAINTENANCESECONDARY 

PRIORITY

Professional and well 
managed

Responsive to my needs 
and requirements

Providing sailor development 
programmes Qualified officials available

Providing me information when needed

Quality of food and 
beverage offered

Quality of 
coaches

Providing a safe environment for all

Access to facilities
Clean facilities

Well maintained surrounds and facilities
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What is the culture like?

Using Insights for decision making

2%

2%

4%

5%

9%

16%

9%

10%

26%

39%

36%

31%

46%

44%

22%

My/ My child's club provides a
supportive and encouraging

environment (n=514)

My/ My child's club has an
inclusive environment (n=512)

My/ My child's club reflects the
cultural diversity of my/our

community (n=471)

Strongly disagree Disagree

% AGREE OR STRONGLY 

AGREE

TOTAL
Yachting

2019

ALL 
SPORTS
2018/19

84% 86%

80% 84%

53% 81%
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Gender: How inclusive and equal is the yachting 
experience?

Using Insights for decision making

1%

1%

1%

2%

3%

4%

5%

8%

9%

37%

35%

39%

54%

53%

47%

There are equal opportunities
for both men and women to

assume leadership roles at my/
my child's club (n=529)

My/ my child's club treats all
people equally regardless of

gender (n=528)

There are appropriate
programmes and/or

opportunities in place for
women and girls at my/ my

child's club (n=507)

Strongly disagree Disagree

Total

Yachtin

g

92%

88%

86%

Males

93%

90%

87%

Female

s

87%

80%

82%





Insights – collecting information to inform decision making

INSIGHTS 
TO GUIDE 
DECISION 
MAKING

BIG PICTURE DATA LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

CLUB / MEMBER SURVEYS

Contextualise

Evaluate Learn 



Yachting New Zealand membership 2020



South Island 2020



Bay Of Islands Yacht Club 2020



Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron 2020



New Plymouth Yacht Club 2020



Data & privacy

Yachting New Zealand privacy statement

• We are obliged to meet rules set out by Privacy Act 1993 (new Privacy Act December 2020)

• We are collecting personal information from you including your name, email address, date of birth, ethnicity and 
gender.

• We collect your personal information in support of the following:

o The information helps us to uniquely identify individuals who contact us

o Government and community funding agencies are becoming increasingly interested in where 
their funding is being directed

o The information assists us with understanding and managing our sport and helping our members.

• The information is stored in commercial grade Microsoft cloud data centres. Access is limited to authorised 
Yachting New Zealand personnel and authorised support organisations. 

• You have the right to ask for a copy of any of the personal information we hold about you and ask for it to be 
corrected if you think it is incorrect. 

• We will not pass any of your personal information on to a third party (for example sponsors and Sport NZ).



Insights – collecting information to inform decision making

INSIGHTS 
TO GUIDE 
DECISION 
MAKING

BIG PICTURE DATA LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

CLUB / MEMBER SURVEYS

Contextualise

Evaluate Learn 



Have your say

Voice of the Participant Survey

• Club members

• Feedback on the experience of our sport, club facilities, culture, 
programmes 

Yachting New Zealand Club Survey

• Committee members

• Feedback to YNZ on strategy, communications, performance, 
programmes, communication, affiliation 



Club/Member Surveys

• Free survey tools

• Typeform / Survey Monkey / Google Forms

• Annual renewal form or membership forms

• Entry forms

• Make the experience easy

• Face to face –ask people for 
feedback or opinions of 
programmes or offerings of clubs



Member Satisfaction

= Being good at things that are important to your members

• Find out what is important to your members

• Importance will vary with age

• 78% of millennials prefer to spend on experiences rather than to 
buy something or own it

• Trending - multiple activities, new experiences, on-demand access

• Lifetime journey of membership



Challenges to consider

• Rise in lifestyle sports – surfing, wing foiling, paddle 
boarding, kite surfing

• Less commitment to doing one thing

• Members want to fit more into their lives 

• Take up activities that are easy to start and accessible as well 
as quick and easy to do

• Extended families and growing ethnic groups

• Respond to feedback from members

• Review strategic plan





Websites

Media & 
communications



Websites



Websites

• User friendly
• What offer
• Where to join
• Key contact
• Use as club tool 

- NORs and sailing instructions, entry forms, MOSS docs, 
H&S docs, club manual

• News / regatta results
• Make it someone’s job to 

regularly update site
• Newsletter



Newsletters

• Regular
• News
• Events
• Club offers



Writing stories

Regatta reports
• Get the facts right
• Find an angle 
• Some notable features of the 

racing / day
• Results 
• Quotes
• Headline
• Photo
• Check spelling / grammar



The media landscape

• Very challenging times for media companies

• Local newspaper / radio / website

• Find out best contact, publishing frequency and deadlines

• Supply material / photos

• Share on social media / in newsletters

• Send to Yachting New Zealand



What platform?



• Still the biggest 
• Keep description brief
• Tagging
• Visual
• Photos vs videos
• Frequency
• Timing
• Insights
• Events







• Feed
• Stories
• Videos
• Instagram TV
• Tagging
• Hashtags #
• Timing
• Location



Videos



The media landscape



The media landscape



The media landscape



The media landscape



The media landscape



The media landscape



The media landscape



Questions



Thanks for joining us

Next Club Conference webinar Wednesday 26th August 7pm

Fiscal & environmental sustainability of your club

Fiscal - what funders are looking for, how to present to funders and what funding is available post-Covid

Environmental - making more sustainable behaviours and decision making the norm at your club

Yachting New Zealand Club Conference 2020


